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TheMass oftheHolySpirit wascelebrated yesterdayat the Church oftheImmaculate Conception. This traditionprovides a chancefor the
Seattle University community to come together at the beginning ofeach school year. A picnic lunch followedin the Quadrangle on campus.
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places sixth
in
only one person.
he thinks
Two witnesses the crimeshave Newsweek
described the
as an
approximately 30 year old black poll
malebetween 5 feet 9inches to 6

computer,saidSletten. Slettensaid

it is

thatthethiefisinterestedinrobbing
things that canbe easily concealed
by being pocketed or put into a
gymbag.
The thefts usually occur in a
similar fashionwiththethiefgoing
into an office and removing
something. He then goes into a
safe area, like a stairwell or

to
suspect

feet tall with a medium build and
short croppedhair. They also said
that hedresses well. Sletten thinks
that part of the way the perpetrator
escapes is to blendin well with the
SU community.
"These crimes
have
been
predominately
occurring in the
high-density
buildings," said
Sletten. So far all
of the thefts have
happened in
office buildings
on
campus,
except for one

The crimes happen at

busy times around the
university.

manager of
safety and
security
services. "The
crimes happen
at busy times
around the
university,"he
said. Sletten
said that many crimes like this
happen duringhigh activity times
at SU, such as the beginning of a
quarter or finals week.
Sofar thethiefhasstolenpurses,
wallets, a camera and a notebook

University

Bellarmine Hall.
bathroom andremoves themoney,
Sletten said that the easiest way
and discards thepurse or wallet in to catch criminals on campus and
a trashreceptacle.
prevent other crimes from
Sletten reported that itisone or happening is to be very aware of
twoindividuals thatare responsible what you are doing and where you
for the burglaries,howeverhesaid are.

-

by

Chris Jones

ManagingEditor

Seattle University ranked a very
respectable sixth place in U.S
News and World Report's 199
college rankings.
SU's placement on thelistis v
four spots from last year. J. Pau
Blake, director ofpublic relations
saidthathe waspleasantlysurprise
by the ranking. "Ireally expecte<
Seattle U. to move from tenth t
eighth place," said Blake. H
attributes the huge jump to the
increased weightingof graduation
ratesbyreviewers. SUplacedthin
for graduation rates.
The conclusions of the article
written by Robert J. Morse, were
based on information given by
2,655 collegedeans,presidentsand
admissions directors tha
See RANKINGS on page 2
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NEWS

SU respects all inPigott remodel

The statue ofChief Sealthlocatedin the park area of the Pigott
Buildinghasbeenputinto temporarystorageuntilthe construction
is finishedinthe fall of 1994. The statue is not the only thing that
is being saved from the uncounted dangers of the remodeling
project. Ciscoe Morris,manager ofgrounds and landscaping, has
relocated many of the trees that would have otherwise been
destroyed by the construction. The trees were planted to
commemorateNative American tribes as wellas the fountain.

Learn to schmooze without becoming a schmuck
The Young Professionals Committee of the Public Relations
Society ofAmericais presenting anevening withSamSkillern to
outline the do'sand don'ts of networkinginthe '90s. The seminar
willbeheldatHerring/NewmanAdvertising,414Oh" yeWay. The
cost is $3 for SUstudents.

Feetsdon'tfail me now
The director of admissions from the California College of
PodiatricMedicine willbe on campus October5.She willpresent
ashortpresentationaboutherschool. Shewillalsobe available for
people withquestions about podiatry orthe college ingeneral. For
further information contact Dr.Margaret Hudson at 296-5486.

Former governor to speak on campus
DanEvans willbe oncampus October 27 inthe CampionTower
Ballroom to discussinitiatives 601 and 602,commonly knownas
theTaxPayer's Revolt.Pro-registration fortheforumis mandatory.
The cost is $8. For further information contact the Office of
ContinuingEducation at 296-5918.

Former SUstudents win businessaward
Three former SUstudents have won first place for acase study
presentedto theU.S.SmallBusinessAdministration's Outstanding
CaseAwards. Their study focused on anEverettnursery. The team
edged out 117 other entries to win the district competition.

Correction
The obituary onDr.Sharon James that ranlast week contained
afactual error.It wasreportedthatJames andDr.JanRowe the first
two women department chairs at SU. What should have been
reportedis that they were the only womenchairs in the College of
Artsand Sciences when they met.

Cousteau gives deep advice
by Chris Jones

ManagingEditor

Jean-Michel Cousteau, director
of the Cousteau Society and
spokesman for the marine
environment, brought a message
0 fhope toSeattlelastMondaynight
as he addressedadiverse audience
at the Paramount Theater. He
discussed the future of the planet.
Cousteau also showed films of
some of themarine wildlife hehas
encountered in his far-reaching
journeys.
Cousteau began his lecture by
voicinghis viewsaboutthe world's
healthandhuman responsibility in
healingthe environment. The key,
he said,is to move towardaglobal
solution instead of just targeting
certaincountries asthe culprits and
expecting them to cease their
destruction.
The course for a solution is
simple, said Cousteau. "Yes, we
can move mountains, and the
solutions arethere. Ifthe rich, and
1meantherichofmindalso,donot
take care of the poor we are all
doomed," said Cousteau. He
clarifiedhis thoughts on thematter
by saying that when people are
forced to liveband to mouth they
cannot beexpectedto spendmuch
time pondering thoughts of the
consequences of their actions.
The problem with the planet,
according to Cousteau,lies in the
fact that humans really are not
properlyequippedtolivein ahostile
environment. A lack ofclawsand
fur were two examples he cited.
Humanphysical limitationscaused
the species to try to change their
surroundings to amore hospitable
environment. Eventually, he
surmised,humanshavecreatedreal
damage to the planet by both
pollution and overpopulation by
their tinkering with the
environment to overcome their
shortcomings as livingorganisms.
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Cousteau mingeled withpeople during a post-lectureparty at the
Paramount Theater last Mondaynight.

population has doubled in his
lifetime and tripled during that of
his internationally acclaimed
father, Jacques.
"We've been so successful that
we are now completely out of
control. We need to face the
realities of what has happened to
ourlittleplanet Earth. We arein a
smallworld.Weare allconnected,"
said the Frenchman.
CostaRicais a prime example,
Cousteau said. He cited the
country's turnaround. Hesaidthat
once it had switched away from
Another problem Cousteau spending all of its money on a
addressed was world population. useless military and diverted the
cashintoother ways ofdeveloping
He said the world

RANKINGS

—Sectator
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with the highest raw score ineach
section of the poll was given a
from page 1
rating of100. Therestof the scores
weredeterminedas apercentageof
participated in the survey. SUwas the leading school's score. SU
placedinthe regional collegesand receiveda ratingof 90.2,isupfrom
universities group. Morse wrote, 83.3last year.
The poll focused on different
"Theschoolsin this groupgenerally
award more
aspects of the
than half
academic
institutions, from
their
SU
was
ranked
fifth
bachelor's
financial solvency
degrees in
to the school's
its
academic
selectivity
for
two or more
in
choosing
professional
disciplines. reputation by itspeers. students. SUwas
ranked fifthforits
Many also
offer graduate degrees. The 559
academic
institutions in this category are reputation by its peers. The same
subdividedbyregion:North, South. group said SU's weakest aspect
Midwest and West." Each was faculty resources.
Morse aid faculty resources
participantonlyrankedschoolsthat
consist of five parts: The studentarein their group.
to-teacher ratio, the faculty who
Those answering the poll, a helddoctoratesorother topterminal
record65percentoftheindividuals degrees, the percentageof faculty
queried,ranked the schoolsintheir with part-time status, faculty
division in quartiles. The school compensationand class size.

the country,people flourished.
Cousteau explainedCostaRica's
exceptional education system and
its lower birth rates compared as
with therestofLatinAmerica. He
said thathe believes the reasonfor
the country's rum around is its
embracingofeducation. Cousteau
also said,"Iwouldnotmindhaving
tostay inone oftheir hospitals, not
that Iwould want to stay in any
hospital."
Cousteau offered a hopeful
conclusion."The fingerprint ofman
is everywhere. Nature can take a
lot of punishment, but enough is
enough. Given time nature can
recover," Cousteauoffered.
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Foreign language chair finds self-awareness on trip to Venezuela

As chair ofthe foreignlanguage community before its poignancy exhorted us in his opening; influence in my life.
reaction to the almost universal
department here at Seattle for me dissipates with the rapid presentation to our veteranhosts,
Of the several observations I non-functioning of public pay
University, I
learning is not a one-way activity; made as a foreign observer, one phones. Asaresult ofthis dearthof
observed and even passage of time.
participatedin thepreparationsfor
This is not the first time I've thenorthis not the solerepository thing Idiscovered was the operating public phones, most, if
the second group to leave for
forallhuman wisdom; weasNorth resiliency of the people and their not all, middle-class Caraquenos
Caracas, Venezuela. Twenty-foju|
Americans would do well to gain ability to cope with extremely of my acquaintance carried their
students and two professors
unfavorable conditions. For any owncellular phones.
I;:number of reasons, Venezuelans
embarked at theend ofMarch on
Ifound the people especially
the secondLatin Americ* Stutties
people ofSouth America. Iaimed n<sv& :k*<u~oed to cope with a mail "watchabte* because of the
program there dujlpg spril|L. :,#£s atravel veteran,exceptinLattn tOjfluu andlearn Idid,OfcourseI
interesting mixtures and pairings.
*:ffiTnere
quarter, 1993. Rnquel SilvlP Americancountries.Inanticipation
seemed jto be a sense of
conducted the progrstm apd.-.James of the trip, we the participants:had:|| of knowledge. Iknew virtually Gfcra^ueno businesses hire fleets acceptance and comfort with a
Reichman, S.J., taught Pepre been well-prepared wvth|W nothing; about a very large and of motoltjyclfempunted couriers to bleodijatf<JFraces andnationalities
"
philosophy course.Tbe yearbefore, presentationson amyriadoftopics,
whichwould notbecommon in the
our group
South with slides, testimonials and from |i(}exico south, whose businesses around town. This United States pie result of these
America five humred years after anecdotes. We learned that concerns,indeedevenpeople, were makes crossing streets at mixturesmademeunderstand why
'
Columbus came |§?hore mere. It Venezuela,as a founding member
intersections wlwi^l^Jl^tg^ißSi;:: Venezuela, with the statistically
seems only last week that Iwas of OPEC, has an economy that
illdo.n't have the right of way rather highest rate o£,pcial intermixture,
:
scurrying aroundiiiroparaflbnfor dependsheavilyonoil production. S:stj^ Cpiifornia would never have anionilfijQtuic, Formy ownmailing can boastaipin five, the greatest
SU's maiden voyagi|pd
::::ffiH^bef 6f MissUniverse contest
rn^wn Welearned alsothat with34yearn^
first time in that Dart ox^tbc wxtfid. Venezuela wasthe countryinSouth
ijH-fransportmymissives touKX^tefl winnersin the world.
Iwent along, as a stuwp^ and/*
expect Latinos in "Sfii||^^c|use I
was unwilling to
WhenIjj|jo§ with Venezuelans
:f
helped to coordinate the^wyi||
America to number at least 39
observations on their
project we had proposed
year
by
million the
2010.Thiswill
to cope with the
group.I
participated in theclasses ::
likely make Hispanics the largest the part of those affected, but Iinadequacies intheir society,some
taughtbyour ownJaime Perozoas
minority groupintheUnitedStates. interpreteditintrue gringo fashion, of them became angry. Most
well as the one team-taught by failed attempt at a coup d'etat
participated, as a sign of acknowledged
I
had to choose,then, to be either evenas I
my
that
Rafael and Marcos, the local
Ilearned a lot more in those threatened by thisdevelopment as citizen apathy, indeed complicity observations were accurate, but
professors atUniversidadCatolica, three months than just about oil are some throughout the United withthe forces thatallow graft and directed their anger at thepassivity
Andres Bello. Theexperience was production and coup attempts; IStates, or to get to know and corruption to flourish. Another thatthosehighly-developedcoping
significant enough for me to want learned torealizethat thereismuch understand the phenomenon of example of the necessity of the skillsimplied.Inother words,little
to share some insights with the SU more to learn. As Dr. Perozo Hispanic contribution and people to cope was the common would change,they felt,as long as
theysimply avoidedtheunderlying
problems andcontinued to ignore
themail andphoneproblems.This
attitude became very relevant to
me, however, for their problems
oftentimes didn't seem too far
removed from the problems I
»Kg
BB fit jtl |H
hb P^^^^QHHfiStSSBSifIBEt
observe in the breakdown of
infrastructure
in my owncountry.
'
m ft w0
■■ JL HT
■
So,
Spanish as well
asI
learned
Wkjm^m I
15 m
InC *HMBBi
as historical and cultural/political
aspects of Venezuela in a Latin
American context,I
alsolearned to
see my own culture through
different eyes.I
learned to admire
how the races in Venezuela could
mix and blend so seemingly
effortlessly as opposed to what I
experience at home. I
learned to
Ilk 'i
a/
w3
m^^
I
■
highly
developed
coping
detect
iflU mM
mi
skills for what they revealed to me
oftheingenuityofthehumanspirit.
Ifound that young people can
expresswisdombeyondtheiryears
about various topics. Some topics
were as disparate as the future of
their society and theirroles in that
society, to the topic of the best
placestoenjoythebeachanddance
the merengue.Most significantly I
learnedhow importantpeople are
to people. That because of
sometimesunplannedoccurrences,
itis so important to take time for
each other; to give of oneself for
othersandnotjust to leaveit to the
passive
indifference
of
entertainment or the coldness of
social institutions. This humancentered
attitude doesn't provide
rI
about supporting yourself for
At TIAA-CREF, wenot only under1
efficiency in
for
the
short-term
X. twenty-five, thirty years or longer
stand the value of startingearly, we
accomplishing severaltasks atonce
inretirement. Itmight bethe greatest
can help make it possible— with flexible
'
so important to North Americans,
financial test you'llever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
butitprovidesforincalculablelongplans, a diverse portfolio ofinvestment
youhave one valuable asset in your
term dividends.
choices,and a record of personal
favor. Time.
ThusI
can truly assert that even
tax-deferral,
,
Time to take advantage of
service that spans 75 years.
my
age
at
one canhave alearning
Time for yourmoney togrow.
Over a million people in education
5
experience.
Andindeed on many
But startingearlyis key. Consider this: and research are already enrolledin
levels.
This experience in South
if youbegin savingjust $100 amonth at
America's largest retirement system.
America
wasn't totally different
',
age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
from
those
I
hadreceived on the
by the time youreach age sixty-five.
today andlearn how simple it is to put
my travels.
otherthreecontinentsin
Wait tenyears and you'dneed to set aside yourselfthrough retirement whenyou
to me at a different
But
it
came
$219 amonth toreach the same goal.
have time and TIAA-CREF onyour side.
period in my life and therefore
provides a dimension not truly
planning
Start
yourfuture. CallourEnrollmentHotlineI800 842-2888.
comparable to the previous
years ofensuring thefuture
f
pilgrimages
into self-awareness.
5%%
■■^£,
HHI for those who shape itr
I
oI
James Stark, chair ofSV's
'
\
/
foreignlanguagedepartment

..... .

"dis^vered"

1

forl^

-

■

■

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

3iSj

*Assumiitif an interest rate 0f7.00%credited to TIAA Retirement Annuitus. Tbu rate isused solely to show thepowerand effectofcompounduta. Loveror higher rates toould
produce very differentresults. CREFcertificatesart distributed by TIAA-CREF IndividualandInstitutional Services.

.
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Editorial H-E-L-L, Oh
Opinion

Poll findings should
prompt the right
questions for SU

Solicitors just don't get the hint

Recently, Seattle University was ranked in the
"100Best Colleges for African Americans." This
news surprised many students. Interestingly, among
these, many are African Americans. Why are
students surprised?

We are located in an area whichishome to many
AfricanAmericans. However, last year, students
who are AfricanAmerican composed less than three
percent of theundergraduate student body. Only
three full-time faculty members are African
American.
If this is a supposedly diverse community which
embraces all cultures and is ranked in the top 100,
why are there so few African American faculty and
students? Does thisindicate a nation-wide problem
in which there are still too many economic and social
barriers facing African Americans in theeducational
system?

Letters
NEW BEGINNINGS

Program for international
students not given notice
In your recent edition of the Spectator you devoted much
appropriatespaceandattentionto the OutdoorExperienceProgram
but failed to mentionthe New BeginningProgram.
New Beginning was put onby the International Student Center
(ISC) as an orientation for the new international students. This
event occurred from Sept. 13-15 onattractive Whidbey Island at
Camp Casey.Fifty-eight new students from20 different countries
participated in various activities that included discussion groups,
games,presentations by various SU faculty anda dance.
Participation from the current international students was
incredible as well. Eleven student leaders led small groups with
enormous amounts of energy whilegettingeveryonereadyfor the
great experience of living in the United States. We were even
nourished by gourmet meals preparedby four student cooks.
Thisevent was an"entertaining,educational andenlightening"
experience forall. Many new friendships were formed because of
the group's efforts.
Thank youforprinting thisandhelpingtheISC welcomethenew
international students.

Robin Wehl

GraduateAssistant, ISC
The Spectator Editorial Board consists ofJennifer Ching, RafaelCalonzo Jr. and
ChrisJones. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinionsof the authors
andnot necessarily thoseofthe Spectator, or thatof SeattleUniversity or itsstudent
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to theeditor.Lettersshould beno longer than 300
words in lengthandmust include signatures,addresses andtelephonenumbers for
verification during daytime hours. All letters are subject to editing, andbecome
property of the Spectator. Send letters to: the Spectator, Seattle University,
Broadway and Madison,Seattle, WA 98121

went to thefair,
Myfriend andI
the WorldFair ofReligions.Nota
tradefair. A religionfair. But the
competition was as fierce, the
propaganda as loud.
AttheJewishStallwe weregiven
handouts that saidGod was AllCompassionate andthe Jews were
his Chosen People. The Jews. No
otherpeople wereasChosenasthe
Jewish People.
At theMuslim Stall welearned
that God was All-Merciful and
Mohammed is his only Prophet.
Salvation comes from listening to
God's onlyProphet.
At the Christian Stall we
discovered that God is Loveand
there is no salvation outside the
Church. Join the Church or risk
eternaldamnation.
On the wayoutl
askedmyfriend,
'What do you think of God?' He
get is that
replied, 'The picture I
Godisbigoted.fanaticalandcruel.'
from Anthony deMello's'The
Song of theBird"

—

"Here comes them Christians
again," Dennis announced after
seeing two young meninsuit and
tie, withsmallcollectionsofbooks
under theirarms,making their way
up our street.
"Ohhh no," Vincent mumbled.
"I'm gettingthehelloutofhere,"
Martin said.
Withmat,mybrothersscrambled
out of the living room. It was a
game weknew well.Thelastonein
theroom wouldhave to deal with
the uninvited guests.I
am only 21
years oldbutI
don't reactas fast as
lost,andtherefore won
I
used to.I
the job of answering the door.
The only time my legs spring
into action is when Girl Scouts
come around with their way-tooexpensive cookies. I
hate to make
them go through their sales pitch,
only tosay,"Sorry,but not today."
My family doesn'tbelieve inpaying
$3 to 5 fora$1boxofcookies.But

below that we found any at all.
What is happening to our world?
"Anyway, would you like to
come withus?That's toobad.I'm
sosorry for wastingyour timewith
mylongspiel. Whatright do I
have
Spectator
for wasting your timeand trying to
convert you? Each person must
guys
only
were
Christians. find their own path to salvation,
these
happen
We
to be Catholic right? Have anice day,guys."
opened
Christians and used to have a Knock, knock, knock. I
picture
VirginMary
they
framed
ofthe
the door and there
were.Tall,
hanging over our door. Even this standingvery straight anddignified,
didn't stop other Christians from and ready to talk. We exchanged
coming around with their good our polite hellos and then they
message.
began with their questions.
"Phan,practiceyoursoeech,"one
"How are you today?"
"Fine, thanks."
of my brothers saidfrom another
room.
"Would you like a copy of our
"Yeah, yeah, yeah," Isaid. Ibible?"
beganpracticingmy little talk:
"Well.I'mkinda Catholic."
"Yeah, but have you read our
"How are youguysdoingtoday?
That's good. We happen to belong bible?"

Phan
Tran

Columnist

"Since you've so kindly let
us borrow your bible, why
don't I
let you borrow our
Book ofSatan. The dcvil"s
one and only true book.
7

to the Satanic Church of the

ArchangelLuciferourselves.Once
a Satanist,always aSatanist. You
know how it goes.
"Since you've so kindly let us
borrow your bible, why don't I
let
youborrowour BookofSatan.The
devil's one and only true book.
"Maybeyou cancome to church
servicewithus.We'11besacrificing
virgins this weekend.It's aspecial
one forus.Mycongregationusually
only getsstray cats. Andyouknow
virgins are harder and harder to
find nowadays. With all the
corruptingforces likeMadonnaand
Bobby Brown,it'samiracle from

.

"Well. .someone came before
and gave us one already. You can
haveit back if you want."
"No, that's okay. You go ahead
and keep it. Would you like
anymore information though?"
"Sorry, but not today."
Okay. Okay. Maybe I
didn't
have thenerve to saymy speech. I
should try to get out of theroom
faster. Better yet, I'll just get a
sign that says,"NOSOLICITORS.
ESPECIALLY RELIGIOUS
ONES."

..

Phan Tranis a senior majoring
in philosophy.
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Revenge of a Nerd: rantings of a bitter social outcast
Hey. What are you lookin' at?

Rafael
Calonzo

You'relooking atmypicture,aren't

you? I
know what you'rethinking.
"Computer hack, math whiz,
Encyclopedia Brown, picked last
in P.E.,pocket protector, tape-onthe-glasses, wheezy-laughing,

Spectator Columnist

name-sewn-in-his-underwear,
SoI'm anerd.I
"StarTrek" watchingNERD."
won'targue with
You'd be partially right. I've you. It's a label I
have grown
never owned a pocketprotector, Iaccustomed to. I
don't consider it
don't watch either "Trek"; I
hate aninsultIt'smerely astatementof
math;I
don't evenknowthecapital who I
am.
of Wisconsin. But inessence, yes,
This isn't a case of where a
derogatory term for a minority
that description wouldfit.
been,
Always
group is used by that group in an
I'm a nerd.
have
always will be. There are some affectionate way, in order to
people who are just intrinsically "reclaim" the word, like "nigger"
cool,andtherearethosewhoaren't. and "queer." No, I
am using the
classic,
widely
I
aren't.
word "nerd" inits
You wantproof? I
am allergic to understooddefinition: "onewhois
cats, perfume, sociallyinept,foolish,orineffectual
everything
Mexican food,milk,my ownhair. (Webster'sH)."
My heroesinclude CharlieBrown,
"Socially inept?" Yeah, that
Opus the Penguin, J.P. Patches, might apply to someone who took
Ernie, and, of course, Bert. My his last date to noon Mass and
nickname in junior high was "the BurgerKing withbis family. That
Rest"becauseitwouldcomedown might describe someone whohas
to justme and Gilbert Benjaminin spent 37 consecutive Saturday
P.E. when choosing sides for nights at
" home,justincase "Ren&
football, and the captain would S timpy wasn'tare-run.Someone
hesitate foramomentbefore saying, who wouldn'tknowhow tounhook
"We'll take Gil,and you can take a woman's brassiere if it were
strangling himabout theneck.
the rest."

-

"Foolish?" I
don't know. Is it
foolish to think thatbearingtheBth
level on "Street Fighter U." will
bring you long-lasting happiness
and the admiration of yourpeers?
Is it foolish to think that wearing
red-BLUE-red striped athletic
socks pulled all the way up with
corduroy shorts will disguise the
chubbiness of your knees? Is it
foolish to think that nomovie that
was ever made or will be made
could even come close to the
perfection of "Star Wars"?
"Ineffectual?"
Hey! That's where I
draw the
line. No one,not even Webster 11,
can call nerdsineffectual. (Wait a
sec.Whatdoes thatmean? A,B,C,
D...ah! Ineffectual: "Ineffective.
Lackingthe ability todoorperform
effectively. Powerless.")Hey!
If anything, being e-ffectual is
whatmakesnerdsnerds.Why,think
back to high school: When you
were having a pop quiz, who did
youalways nudge inhis scrawny
ribs and whisper, "Hey, you!
What'd you getfor number three?"
A NERD. Who always finished
that quiz about tenminutes before
anybodyelsedidandmade itknown
byshuffling thepaper on the desk,
settingherpencildownandsighing

Reform, with responsibility
Our welfare system needs a
completeoverhaul.It'stime tostop
the handouts and start offering a
hand up instead.
Welfare was created asa safety
net to help people in temporary
times of need. Then, once they
were back on their feet, they were
off the dole and getting on with
their lives.
There's nothing wrong with a
systemlikethat.Infact,itwouldbe
perfectifitworkedthat way.Many
ofushavehad periods inourlives
when weneeded some help andif
the government ends up being the
one to step in,so beit.
But whatthe welfare systemhas
become isa lousy surrogateparent.
Instead of helping the child out a
couple of times and then insisting
thatshe takeresponsibilityforherself

Truex
Spectator Columnist
itcontinues toforkovermoneylong
afterit'sprudent todo so.
It's time for people to take
responsibility for their lives and
fortheirsmallchildren'slives.I've
bad my fill of peopleblaming the
system, government, social
programs (or lack of) ad nauseam,
for their inability to take charge
andmake a change in themselves.
Mostly whatneeds tohappenis for
people to change their minds and
the body will follow. Since the
problems with the welfare system

areeverybody'sandnobody 's fault,
theblatant blamingofone'sfailures
onthehistory whichaffectedgreatgrandparents isn't holding water
any longer.
When does one stop and say.
"The onlyperson whois going to
make my life better is me?" It's
apparent the government can't do
it.It'sbeen runninghuge a failure
of a social experiment for years
and itisan abysmal disaster.
One ripe example of what
handouts do for self-esteem is
evidenced by the AmericanIndian
reservation system. It only takes
one quick glance to see the effects
ofcontinued,minimalsupport with
no real help to make changes in
people's lives. But look at what
happened when the American
Indians put casinos on their land.

Campus Comment

loudly? ANERD.Whentheperiod
was ending and the teacher forgot
to ask for your term papers, who
always was on top of things and
yelledout,"Hey,Mrs.Appleby,do
you wantus toturnour termpapers
face up on your desk, or face
down?"
That's right. A NERD.
Mymomneverunderstood why
nerds weresodespised.Maybe it's
her unfamiliarity with colloquial
English,butshe alwaysconsidered
ita compliment tobe called anerd.
And maybe she has apoint.
Nerds are competent. They do
things before they'resupposed to,
before they're even asked, like
reading the twenty chapters after
theassignedchapter "because they
feltlikeit."It was alwayscooler to
sayyouhaven'teven readthe spine
ofthebook than to sayyou finished
way ahead of schedule.
Nerds like their parents, respect
their parents, never speak ill of
their parents(live withtheir parents
until they are thrown out at 30).
Wasitevercool togoanywhere
shopping, amusement parks,
church with yourparents? Was
it ever cool to get alongfamously
with, yourparents?
Nerds arepowerful.Some ofthe

wealthiest,most powerful people
in the world are nerds. Nerds turn
out to be doctors, teachers,
computer software company
founders,presidents of the United
States. You can't be muchnerdier
thanaRhodes scholar.
Nerds
' are, well, nice people.
You yeneverbeenharassed,given
a wedgie, or coerced out of your
lunchmoney by anerd,have you?
Nerds don't drive by churches on
Sunday in their monster trucks,
playing theradioloudand honking
their horn, do they? Nerds don't
become arrogantrock stars, tennis
players, or abrasiveloud-mouthed
talk show hosts, do they?
Don't think that thisisapleafor
help, or an appeal for sympathy.
No! It's a declaration of nerd
identity.It's arallyingcry fornerds
the world over! We don't want
your pity, we don'tneedit! Sayit
loud, I'm anerd andI'mproud!
NERDS OF THE WORLD,
UNITE! YOUHAVENOTHING
TO LOSE BUT YOUR TABLE
INTHELUNCHROOM!
Hey,I
was sitting there! Cutit
out! Whotookmy fork?l'mtellin...

Jobs were created and there is a
senseofpride in that everybodyis
working andhas purpose now.
Whether or not you think
gambling is a greatidea is not the
point. The point is that people's
self-esteem soars when they are
self-sufficient. The casino jobs
aren't all high-paying. Many of
them are in the minimum-wage
range.But theeffect on the egois
stillthe same whenthere is steady
work.
I'm not naive enough to think
thatpeople will suddenlyjumpup,
think differently, and emerge
phoenix-like from the ghettos.But
overthelonghaul,people canbetter
theirlives. Theyjusthave tofigure
out that no oneis going todo it for
them. Racism, sexism, ignorance,
glass ceilings, lousy parents and
white-men-in-suits have been
around foralong timeandprobably
won'tbeeliminatedany timesoon.
Andyet,inspite of those obstacles
wehave thousands ofexamples of

people whohave madeit.
We need to offer the band up
with Head Start and parenting
classes andbirth controlmeasures
and good child care for working
parents. We need to work on selfesteem and goals. We need
politicians to have the courage to
notonly say thisisn't workingbut
to dosomething about it.
Butmost ofall, weneed toinstill
thesenseofresponsibility For until
aperson takes charge ofhis or her
life,there willbenochange.Babies
will be born to children, more
children will be shooting other
children,anddrugs willlook like a
good alternative.
We need a paradigm shift in the
way people view themselves. It's
time for welfare recipients to take
responsibility and not blame
everyone and everything around
them any longer.

—

—

Rafael Calonzo is a senior fine
arts major.

.

Theresa Truex isa juniormajoring

in journalism.

Compiledby Patrick Jones/Photos by Jessie Israel

Do you think SU encompasses all religious traditions in celebrations?

"In comparison to public
"I've seen very little "There's a wide variety of "Ithink wehavethetradition "Iteachalotof the other
schools,privateschoolshave religious
traditions traditions on campus- if as Catholic and Jesuits but I traditions, orI
hope toteach
more diversity... the classes represented on campus."
you'retalkingaboutthelarger think there's an openness to them soon so yes, Iwould
say so."
teachmore about religion."
others on campus."
religions."
Lesley Baus
Senior nursing student

Robb Duffleld
Senior International business
student

Brian Henn
Qrad Student MBA

Lenßell
Executive Assistant to the
President

Nallnl Iyer
Assistant Professor, English
Department
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A&E

The Terrifying
Reality of
Animation

...

Forthe Aspiring Sophisticate

Seattle ArtMuseum
§ University SLbetween Ist and 2nd
§ Open Tuesday-Sunday,10a.m. 5p.m.; Thursday, 10a.m. 9
p.m; first Tuesday of the month, 10 a.m. 7 p.m.
§ Twospecial exhibitions: Art Chantry and "Women at Work"
Let's savethe great "Does ArtImitate life or What?"debate for
another day soI
can point out right now that the first Tuesday of
everymonthis free at SAM,and that specialTuesdayhappens to
benext Tuesday.So go.Impress family andfriends with yournew
cosmopolitan outlook on life.
do know mat he
I
haven't seen the Art Chantry show yet,butI
does the art design for TheRocketandis especially noted forhis
"politically attuned art."IfbecomingaSeattle native isappealing
to you, this is probably agoodplace to start
The "Women at Work" show is a two-womanphotography
wasmore
collection of street life photos. Color me callous,butI
fascinated than heartbroken at the photos. Mary Ellen Mark and
HelenLevittapproachtheirsubjectindifferent ways.Mark's street
isadeadend.Themeslike"OntheEdge"meltinto "Confinement"
by way of a series of heroinaddicts. Don'tbe surprised to meet
Mother Teresa, The Man Who Won TheMustache Contest, and
Marlon Brando.
Levitt shows the streets asa place ofoverflow. People overflow
society,washingup onthe streets.Familiesoverflow countries and
wash up inNew York.Immigrant children overflow apartments
andcrowdthe sidewalks,wheretheirgames overflowintotheroad.
Between the two of them, 60 years ofAmericanhistory arehung
on the walls. Seeit.See whatit does to you.

-

-

-

Down andDirty
Spike andMike's Sick andTwistedFestivalof Animation!
§ The KingPerformance Center, 2130 6th Avenue
§ Showing: October 1-24
Fridays and Saturdays: 7 and 9:30 p.m., andmidnight
Sundays: 4:30 and7 p.m.
Mondays-Thursdays: 8 p.m.
Last yearmy friendsandI
satinfront ofanice youngcouple on
what was clearly their first date. Shelooked like Cinderella, all
decked outinpinkandpearlsandbows (inherhairandonher toes).
Herbands were foldedprimlyinherlap. Herdate spentagreatdeal
of time trying to convince her how funny the show was,but she
steadfastly refused to believe it and I
doubt he got so much as a
handshake goodnight.Itisnot acollection ofBatnbi shorts,okay?
Therearesome oldfavorites ("QuietPlease")andsome old friends
doing new acts ("Chainsaw Bob starring in a CULT classic
specialappearancebyDavidKoresh").People whoare not stoutof
heart should find somethingelse to do.

-

Campus Culture
lisa Sheets, "Recent Works" andRobin Maynard,"Always
Hungry"
§ Women's Center, IstFloor LoyolaHall
§ October 1-29, 1993 ArtistReception:October 5,5-7 p.m.
Gallery Walk: October 5, 12-1p.m.
(Center openM-F, 10 a.m. 4p.m.)

-

The ArtsandEntertainment sectionisnotsupposed toreflect the
interests of the Arts andEntertainment editor. It is supposed to
reflect the interests of the community reading the A&E section.
Neat concept,huh?ButunlessI
starthearing from the artists at SU
itisgoingtobefilled withdrivelaboutAnnetteFunicello,America's
Girl Next Door.Soif you have a chance to display/perform your
talentslet meknow.Anddon't wasteany timeabout it,either,for
life is short and I
work on deadline.
Toget intothespirit ofparticipating withthe media, we're going
to throw ourselves alittlephoto contest.Bringin any andas many
photosas you want, withyour nameandphonenumber writtenon
theback and I
will arbitrarilypick awinner. Extrapoints for SU
people and events.

Are we getting more than entertainment?
by Akiko Sugita

StaffReporter

In1990,threeKidsOnly theaters
opened in shopping centers in
Illinois and Arizona. Shopping
parents can leave their children at
these animation theaters for two
hours. Parentsreceiveabar-coded
ID card and a safety beeper in
exchangefor their children. When
parents are done with their
shopping, they can pick up their
children, whose hand-stamp
number matches the one on their
parents'beeper. Cartoonsplay sort
of a baby-sitter role for parents
while they're shopping.

Psychology professor S.
KathleenLaVoyagrees thatsome
cartoons are extremely violent for
children to watch without any
parentalguidance. "It's not justan
opinion anymore," she said.
According to La Voy, a Stanford
group who has been studying
aggressionfor 15 yearshas shown
that children constantly model
aggression. "Childrenmodelwhat
theysee. That'showchildrenlearn
to behave," shesaid.
La Voypoints out that because
of the incredible amount of
imagination childrenpossess,they
not only imitate violence,but they
expand on it. "Let's say children

"We let TV

be a day care.
TVbecomes a
baby-sitterma
family," said
Yvonne Polk,
a psychology
student at
Seattle
University.
"But Ithink
the amount of
violence in
cartoons is never explained to
children. Since children watch
cartoonsby themselves,theydon't
know exactly what context that is
in," saidPolk.
Severalotherstudents atSUalso
offered their opinions concerning
abouttheviolencein cartoons.lisa
Taylor, a general science student,
thinks some cartoons contain too
much violence for children to
watch. "For example, 'Bugs
Bunny.' Although it's cute, there
arestillparts thatarerather violent,"
saidTaylor. She saidshe'snoticed
alot ofroughplayandbadlanguage
that she thinks her nephews and
nieces have picked up from TV
cartoons. Darcy Chevalier, a
freshman addiction studies and
psychology major, also noticed
some aggression inher 9-year-old
brother, who watches "Batman"
on TV.

viewinghabits. Albert Harlanhas
a 2-year-old nephew. "Ican tell
my sister-in-law, his mother, is
making sure thathe doesn't watch
too many violent cartoons," said
Harlan. lisaTayloralso agrees,"I
don'tbelieve in censorship. My
thoughtis to let artists create what
they will and let parents decide
what their children can watch."
Emily Cunningham, a senior
English major, agrees, "I grewup
'm
watching violent cartoons,andI
just think
not a violent person. I
parents should talk with their kids,
and make educated choices about
what they watch,"
said
Cunningham.
La Voy
suggests

Because of the incredible
amount of imagination children
possess they not only imitate
violence they expand on it.
y

f

watcha cartoonwhere oneperson
punches another person. Well,
children willnotonlypunchanother
person, but they add something to
it because they are using
imagination," La Voy explained.
She added matboys and girls also
expressviolenceindifferent ways.
"There's been alot of research to
demonstratethatboysarealotmore
physical than girls," she said.
"Violence in cartoonsmight not
make you gopunch someone, but
you are desensitized to it," saidLa
Voy. "If you watch childrenon the
playground, you see two or three
fightsbreaking out, andotherkids
are justwatching. Because wesee
somuch violence starting ata very
early age, we are so used to
violence."
Many students say they believe
it is parents' responsibility to be
knowledgeable about children's

the use of
a rating
system

instead of
censorship.
"
I t

doesn't
mean it's
not going
tobeon.
What it
means is
that parents can open up a
newspaper andmake choices for
children," said La Voy. "People
always think censorship is a
communist statement but it's just
giving information about what's
going to be on TV, so that parents
canmake choices about what their
children can watch and cannot
watch."
"First,limitTV viewing foralot
reasons,"
of
LaVoyproposed. She
suggests encouraging children to
use their imagination ina different
way,such as creating and building
things with paper. She also
recommends that children watch
cartoonswhichcaninfluence them
inapositive way,suchas "Winnie
the Pooh." La Voy said, "I'm a
parent. I
know it'shard.If youare
see TOONS, nextpage

Senior Class Committee
First Meeting
Wednesday,
October 6, 1993
12-1 p.m. & 4:30-5:30 p.m

PbBBT^

J^s^

In the 1891 room in Bellarmine Hall
For more information call Frances at 296-6038
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Move over, muscleheads!

viable, valuable, wortnwnue ioim

Now there's something meatier

ofartistic expression withmuch to
contribute to American culture.
And all was well in comic book
land.For a while.
Now, everybody knows that
comics are hot property. Comics
are published with"badges that say
"Collector'sItem! ontheir covers,
millions of copies at atime. Every
month at the comics shops you see
atleastadozencovers foil-stamped
(printedin shinymetallic ink),diecut (irregularly-cut edgesorholes),
embossed, or allthree at once.The
racks are starting to look like a
grocery storepaperback shelf.
The flashier covers don't
necessarily denote much of an
improvement in what's behind
them. Not that anyone would
notice: many comics buyers who
used to buy two copies of each
issue (one for reading, one for
preserving) might never read the
one copy they buy when it costs
almost fivebucks.Whosaidcomics
were cheap?
Many experts fear the comic
book market might become
oversaturated with "Collector's
Items!"andgimmicky covers with
nothingin between. Who knows?
Future comic books might be
entirely die-cut, foil-stamped and
embossed from beginning to end.
In which case it will probably be
cheaper to go to a movie than to
buy the Official Comic Book
Adaptation ofit.
Jeez, now I
know what my old
man feels like when he longs for
the goodold days.

grow up." The comic book was
suddenly being discussed and
ProductionEditor
debated over,andthe term "comic
They're forkids. They're about book" was even being mentioned
muscle-bound guys in long inthe same sentence as "art"and
"is
underwear beating each other up. "literature" without the usual
They are a pedestrian,disposable, not"inbetween.
Muchof mis was brought about
cheap form of artistic expression
by
the advent ofundergroundcomic
with nothing to American culture.
For about fifty years, these books. Most dealt with human
clicheswereconsidered to befairly stories and real-life adventures.
Pekar's "American
accurate descriptions of the comic Harvey
time,
Peter Bagge's "The
Splendor,"
book. Over that period of
los
Bros Hernandez'
Bradleys,"
and "a dangerous
age that it's not OK to watch it" "subversive"
Rockets,"
R.Crumb's
and
"Love
influence onchildren" wereadded
Even ifyoudon'tlet your children
spiegelman's
"Weirdo"
and
art
to
list,but that hardly served
watchthese violentcartoonsat your to the
the public's perception of "Maus" all brought comics
elevate
ownhouse,they willbeexposedto
medium as aserious art form. narrative to an entirely new level.
it somehow, such as friends' the began changeabout four Superpowers andexplosions were
That
to
houses,shesaid. "That's whyyou
thefirst "Batman" no where to be found,replaced by
ago,
when
years
explain
need to talk about it and
movie wasreleased.Thepopularity actual plots and fully developed
whyitis not good," saidLa Voy.
ofthat filmbased onacomic book characters.
By watching a cartoonsuch as
The undergrounds had their
superhero sparked public interest
"RoadRunner,"inwhicha coyote
as
the medium, and a new influence on the mainstream
comesback tolife after being shot in
booksuperheroeswere
generation of comic books was well.Comic
longer
and flattenedmany times,children
along with the old. beingrefined everyday.No
alsocaneasilymisunderstandwhat discovered
"underground"comicbooks were there two dimensional
death really means,La Voy said. These
They were
nothing
todo withsuperheroes, symbols or archetypes.
She said she believes that had
(though
most
problems
oftendealt with more mature, beings with
education atan early age has alot and
of
were
theresult
problems
realistic subject matter like death, of their
todo with theissue ofguns in high sex, relationships,
with
super
powers),
having
and drug their
schools,andshe encouragesparents
more, emotions, with vulnerabilities.
What's
experimentation.
to model peaceful resolutions at
human.
theywere becomingjustas popular They hadbecome
home.
comic
book was
Finally,
the
"Otherwise, instead of talking as their superhero counterparts.
New
respect.
some
quick
getting
Themainstreampress was
when they get mad at their friends
old
the
replaced
perceptions
hype the new trend. Newspaper
ortheirfriends callthembadnames, to magazine articles usually ran cliches:Comicbooksare foradults.
they'll just shoot them." La Voy and
headlines that read, "Holy Comicbooks are about realpeople
said she believes that teaching under
Comics aren't for inreal situations and the way they
childrenaboutdeathis asimportant Anniversaries!
are a
kids anymore," or "Comic books deal with them. Comic books
as teaching them aboutlife.
byRafaelCalonzo Jr.

from previous page
busy,put in a video you selected
for your children." She said she
thinks that you need to make sure
you select what your children can
watch. "It's a wonderful way for
children to beentertainedandtobe
learning great lessons," La Voy
said. Peter Schwab, a senior
journalism major, agrees. "Ithink
cartoonsin generalhave apositive
don't think
influenceon children. I
outweigh
the
aspects
negative
the
positive aspects. The animation
feeds children'simaginations,"said
Schwab.
"And,talk to your children,"La
Voy advised. She suggests that
parents explain to their kids why
it's not good to watch those
cartoons. The more you tell
children theycan'twatch,themore
they will wantto watch it,La Voy
said. 'Talk to them and explainit
to them. Youhave to get them to
understand at a very, very young

...
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Sports
A legend's farewell
Twenty-eightpitches.
That's how long my
encounter with Nolan Ryan
lasted. Just a few batters,not
a single strikeout, not any „
kind of out. On Sept. 22,
1993,NolanRyanclosed out
his career by giving up a
single, walkingthreebatters,and
givingupa grandslam homerun
to a guy who spent most of the
season at AAA Calgary,
someone named Dan Howitt.
Andthenhewasgone, takenoff
the hill with a tornligament in
his arm,never to pitchagain.
Iwaitedalong time to seethe
legend. I
grewuphearingstories
overpoweringheat,
ofhow
ofhis
problems
control
to
fought
he
record,
the
all-time
strikeout
set
how he added thehook and the
slider to his pitching repertoire
to make himselfmore than just
another flamethrower. By the
timeI
was ten, Ryan was with
his third team and was in the
middle of his 16th season of
major leaguebaseball. He was
alreadya nationalfigure,but his
status as alivinglegend was yet
to be established.
Now, ten years later, that
reputation has been cemented.
Butit allcame toanend withan
injury, on the road, after a
horrible performance. Thathis
career ended like that seems
wrong,likeaseveremiscarriage
ofjustice. Sure, Texasprobably
wasn tgoingtoovertakethe AL
West champion White Sox and
get Ryan back into the
postseason,but if men get what
theydeserve,thenNolanwould
have fanned the last batter he
faced, probably with the
trademark fastball.
It is unlikely, however, that
Ryan's career will ever be
judged, or even remembered,
for that fateful last night in
Seattle. Iwill remember it
forever,and not justbecause of
the large, loud, mustached
drunks that sat in front of me
andmyfriends at thegame.They
were entertaining, however.
"Woooool" one of them
would yell with alcoholmagnified enthusiasm at any
kind of action. Nothing like a
King Beer to getyourspiritsup
foragame. This guyinparticular
wasextremelyamusingbecause
oftenhe'd yell for no apparent
reason,usuallyonlymillimeters

"

't'

SU HIRES NEW Crosscountry
COACH
TENNIS
runs,
Adkisson steps down;
amok
brought
in
assistant

former

to continue winning ways
by James Collins

James

Collins

Sports Editor

from the ears of his buddies.
Here are some examples:
KING D O M E
ANNOUNCER: "Now batting,
Ken Griffey Jr."
DRUNK: "WOOOOOO!"
HOTDOGVENDOR: "Get
your-"
DRUNK: "WOOOOOO!"
OTHERGUYINFRONTOF
USEATINGPEANUTS:"Hey,
could you be-"
DRUNK: "WOOOOO!"
Apparently, the tractor pull
was sold out that night
braved
So my friends and I
horrendous traffic, forked out
six bucks for seats in left field
almost underneath the second
deck and out of viewing range
of the bigreplay screen, waited
foranhour,andsaw Ryanpitch
for about tenminutes or so.
Twoofmy friends wentto get
something to drink right before
the game,missed the standing
ovation Ryan received during
his introduction,and saw even
less ofhis performance thanthe
rest of usdid. Luckytheydidn't
havetostandinlineinthemen's
restroom behind that guy that
can justseeit.
satinfront ofus.I
MY FRIENDS, IN LINE:
"Hey, hurry up. The game's
about to start."
DRUNK, STILL FACING
URINAL: "WOOOOO!"
So Nolan is gone, baseball
season is practically over (at
least for 23 teams, because
there's only the NL West race
have
left tobe decided),andallI
to show of my encounter with
Ryan is a crumpled ticket,
watered-downbeeronmy shoe,
and a headache. But Iwill
cherishthosememoriesforever.
And whoknows? Maybe I'll
runinto that drunk again.
ME, AT AGE 120, ONMY
DEATHBED, ABOUT TO
UTTERMY LAST WORDS:
"Ijust want to say-"
DRUNK, BEER INEACH

HAND.POPPINGOUTFROM
BEHINDCURTAIN:
"WOOOOOOO!"

SHAMELESS HYPE BOX
Once again, 1 urge all the loyal Chieftain followers of the
world to join the Jammio' Jesuits FanClub for 1993-94. For
$10, you gei a cutting edge tee-shin wfcb a smokin' graphic
designedby our ownRafael Caloozo Jr., a water bottle,and a
ventabk plethora of deals on food and drink at Chkftam
sporting events. Also, Pizza Hut wiß offer special prices on
medium and largepizzas to club members only.

Sports Editor

The immensely successful
Seattle University men's and
women's tennis teams willhave a
new head coach for the 1993-94
season, as longtime honcho Janet
Adkisson steps down. Her roleis
assumedby thedirectorof women's
tennis at Bellevue Athletic Club,
Shelly Stockman. Stockman is a
former assistant of Adkisson's,
having served in that role from
1989-91.
Adkissonleaves after13seasons
at the helm of whathas arguably
beenSU'smostproductive athletic
program. Adkisson, a collegiate
tennis star duringher playingdays
at SU, assumed the bead coach
position in 1981 and has helped
guide SU to national prominence,
withherplayersand teamsregularly
earning appearances in theNAIA
national tennis tournament.
Stockman, though,ismore than
qualified to fill such big shoes.
After graduating from Inglemoor
High School in Bothell in 1983,
she attended Texas A&M on a

tennisscholarship,thentransferred
toSanJoseStateUniversityin1984.
She was named conference
newcomer of the yearinherinitial
season at San Jose State, and
received a degree in public

relations/business

marketing in

1987. Stockman is currently a
certified member of the United
States Professional Tennis
Association.
Stockman, through her
experience on Adkisson's staff,
understands the tradition of
winning tennis at SU,andisaware
of the expectationsthat will surely
fall upon the program. "I hope to
buildonthesuccessesthisprogram
has achieved under Janet,"
Stockman said. "I'msureitwillbe
a challenge, but with alot ofhard
work, I'm confident Seattle
University willcontinue to be one
of thefinest NAIAprograms inthe
country."
Stockmanisalsohoping toenlist
the aid of Adkisson."Iam hoping
that Janet will stay involved with
the program," Stockman said. "It
would definitely be beneficial to
me and the program."

The Seattle University
cross-country program
continueditsphenomenal
success this season with
an impressive showingat
George
the
Fox
InvitfittorialatGeorgeFox
College inNewberg, OR.
The women'steam,like
themen competinginjust
their second season,
finishedsecond outof five
teams in the Invitational.
The women trailed only
national cross-country
power George Fox in the
standings, beating out
Alaska-Fairbanks,
Western Oregon State,

and Clark Community
College. Men's team
results werenot available.
course,threefreshraenled

SU. Sally Shaw took
seventh, Rebecca Elijah
was eighth, and Sara I
Ulrichcame in 14th.

NAIA WOMEN'S
SOCCER TOP 20
(AS OFSEPT. 27)

1.Berry (GA)
2. Lynn (FL)
3. SEATTLE(WA)

CheckOut
YourFree Choices.

4. Lindenwood
(MO)
5. GeorgianCourt
(NJ)
6. Midway (KY)
7. Whitworth (WA)
8. Incarnate Word
(TX)
10. Findlay (OH)
Simon Fraser
(BC)
12. Park (MO)
13. Geneva (PA)

14. WheelingJesuit
(WV)
15. Mobile (AL)
16. Puget Sound
(WA)
17.Friends (KS)
18 Pacific Lutheran
(WA)
19.Maine-Frmngtn
20. Lees-Mcßae
(NC)

.

Tiffin (OH)

Your firstorder ofchecks are free when you open
anew Versatel checking account. And you can choose
your checks from our terrific new designs 12
different series to select from in all.
Versatel checking offers theconvenience of
self-service checking withno monthly service charge.
Simply use any of 2,000 Versateiler branchcash
machines*, or our 24-hour self-service customer
service line for your routinetransactions. Otherwise,
a $3 banker assistance chargeper transaction applies.
So make the right choice. Stop by and see us, or
give us a call today and graduate to better banking.

-

1

BANK
X SEAFIRST
Expect excellence
'Deposits and paymentscan only be madeat Versateilercash machineslocated at Seafirst branches.
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Women's soccer
Men's soccer breaks losing
blanks Evergreen St. skid with 1-0 road victory
by

Jenni DeBord

Sports Reporter

TheLady Chieftainsoccer team
provedworthy of their thirdin the
nation rankingby demolishing the
EvergreenState CollegeGeoducks
last night with a score of 7 0.
The Chieftains took at least 20
shot on goaljust in the first half,
andat halftime the scorereflected
the lopsidedplay. Itwas 6-0.
"The only time Evergreen
crossed to theotherendof the field
was to change sides at halftime,"
one sports enthusiast commented.
With goals scored by freshman
Aubree Holliman, sophomore
Megan Bartenetti, junior Patty
Neorr, and seniors Julie Holmes
and Michelle Rhodes, the game
was truly dominated by the
ferociousSU team.
Aubree Holliman of Littleton,
Colorado,andMichelle Rhodes of
Ukiah,California,bothscored two
goals for the Chieftains. Rhodes,
who celebrated her 23rd birthday
after the game, said she felt
disappointed.
"I wishI
could've gotten a hat
trick," she stated.
TheChiefs playedlike asmooth
running machine,andcoachBetsy
Duerksen says the team seems to
click this year.
"You don't always get a team
that enjoysbeingtogether,butthis
year we do. We have fun,"
Duerksen said.

-

Employment
ACCOUNTING Small hightech downtown SeatUe law firm
y posmODS
»
«
available.Excellent
opportune
forworkstudy-quahhedstudente
to learn automated legal
accounting. No experience
necessary but at least one
accoontßlB daw
",

Z

-

aitaspcctsotmcaiaDuying.Must

beextreruefyfamniatwJthword
processing and typing and must
excel on both IBM and Apple
computer*.Knowledge of Word

2.oaodExcel4.oisaplu».Spe«d
andaccuracy are essential Will

KESartS
office work andspecialprojects.
Looking for at least a two-year
commitment. References ate
required.Sendresume,including
references and salary history to
F. Vasques, 9703 49tb Avenue

RE.,Seattle,W*jttngton9Bns.

Ifyouhaveanyqwatioos.please
csll523-3632and someone will
got twfctoyoo.

The team'sofficialrecordisnow
9-2- 1,andtheplayers arelooking
towardthis year'sNationalplayoffs
in St.Louis,Missouri.
"We've always had a goal to
playourbest andgive one hundred
percent,"explainedDuerksen, "but
this yearas the seasongoes on,it's
becoming our goal to go to
Nationals."
SU controlledthematch withan
aggressivestyle,showinghow this
teamachievedsuchahighnational
ranking.
"I'mexcitedabouttheranking,"
Hilarie Ericson,asophomore from
Bothell,responded. "Most of the
other highlyranked teamsarefrom
the East Coast area."
J.J. Stamborsky, a junior from
Seattle, saidshe felt differently.
"I feel kind of scared because
other teams, like Western, willbe
targeting us now," Stamborsky
said.
Whether specifically targetedor
not, theLady Chieftains are tough.
Come check out their nexthome
game on Saturday, October 2 at
3:00 p.m. against Oregon State

.Employment Cont.'d

OFFICE
ASSISTANT?STUDENT
Eastside Education Center
{BeItovoe) |0
M mJ

.

rt 4SMBOO.
posmoN

WQRK

available in small high-tech

«,,.;i*m,,
<nxt\
available.
624.5010.

.

The Seattle University men's

soccer team snapped a three-game
losingstreak Wednesdaynight with
a1-0road winover the Geoducks
ofEvergreenStateUniversity. The
winruns the Chieftains' record to
4-4-2 overall this season.
SU, which had lostits last three
games by the same 1-0 margin,
captured the victory on freshman
John McMillan's goal in the 84th
minute. Eddie Fernandez picked
up his team-high fifth assist on the
goal. The goal was the first of
McMillan's collegiate career.
The Chieftains had started the
past week on an up note, coming
offa4-0winoverPacific University
onSept.18. A tough1-0homeloss
toSimonFraseronSepL 22,though,

Thecries ofanguish,thethunder
of sudden, violent collision, the
jeersof the opposition, theroar of
the crowd, the unbridled joy of
winning,andthehollow emptiness
of utter defeat.
Yup, it's Seattle University
intramural flag football season
again.
Once again the gridironwarriors
lace up the cleats in searchof the
treasured tee-shirts that proclaim
the victors to the worldas "Seattle
UniversityIntramuralChampions."
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allowed just ten total goals in 10
games. KeeperMike Armstrong
went into Wednesday's game with
a 1.27 goals against average, while
Ron Lalime's average is a mere
0.64.
NAIA DISTRICTI
SOCCER
STANDINGS
NORTHERN DIV.
ream
W LT

Western

10 0

JimonFraser 110

5U
JPS

110
0 0 0

SOUTHERNDIV.
'earn
WLT
"LU
10 0

:wu

i

o o

JvergreenSt. 12 0
Vhitman
0 2 0

It is a badge of pride akin to the
Medal of Honor, the Heisman
Trophy, and the SpectatorPlayer
of the Week award.
This season, many of the old
favorites will return to do battle.
Some teams, like the legendary
Camel Toes, willbecompeting in
anew league (the Toeshave been
elevated to alumni status, where
they will test their mettle against
the likes of AirIrish). Others,like
Jeff Maxwell's dynastic Run and
Shoot program, are driving fortheir
eighteenthconsecutive league title
(this number is an exaggeration;
the actualtotal oftitles for Runand
Shoot is lower, but it seems about
that high).
Once again this fall, some
inexperiencedfreshmen will sally
forth in a quest for respectability
on the field of manhood, and will
be soundly trounced by wily
veterans.I,too,oncehelddelusions
of rookie success, only to see my
team's dreams dashed in a
seemingly endless series of leg
whips, forearm shivers, shots to
the head and throat,interceptions,
botched hand-offs, andreallylong
incompletions. Not to mention
penalties for flagguarding,illegal
contact,unsportsmanlike conduct,
downfield blocking...
Overseeing this circus are the
much-maligned,under-appreciated
intramural referees. I've worked
this side of the street as well,and

theexperiencegave menew-found
respect for the work done by all
officials in every sport. It is a

tough job, especially for new
referees. The players, of course,
cut them absolutely no slack,
sometimes to the point of
harrassment I
wasinvolvedinone
particularly amusing interchange
involvingourownbeloved George
Theo, during a game which I
officiated. Iwarned the team
captain thathe was the onlyplayer
allowed to speak directly to the
officials. George,everobediant of
therules of the game, decided that
his complaints were legitimate
enough to bevoiced tohis captain,
in the loudest voice possible, in
thismanner:
GEORGE: "Would you please
inform theofficial that"I
am being
held on everyplay!!!!
Onapersonalnote,please allow
the officials some latitude in their
work.I'mnotplayingorofficiating
this year,but my spirit lingers on.
I'm actually waiting for basketball
season.
I
bidall of those who take their
health into their own hands good
luck. Some will need it, some
won't,andsome willsay that being
mentioned in this column was a
jinx. Enjoyyourselves this season,
andremember the cardinal rule of
flag football: score more points
thantheother guy,andusually you
will win.

.

NEVERTOO LATE.

O-.KS.CLUBS.RAISE

UP TO $1,000 IN JUST ONE
your fo»tenuty,
WEBKI
sorority & dub. Plus $1,000
1 *»<* «
T'
»*«*" just tor calling. 1-800-

set the stage for aneven tougher
Oregon trip that sawSUfall by 10 scores to George Foxon Sept.25
andConcordia on Sept.26.
The three consecutive shutouts
marked were the first blankings
suffered by SU all year. The
Chieftains' win over Evergreen
Statemarks the third time SUhas
heldtheir opponents scoreless.No
Chieftain opponenthasscoredmore
than twogoals inasinglegame this
season.
For the season, the Chieftains
are ledin scoring by Matt Potter
witheightpoints,including ateamhigh three goals. Fernandez is
second with six points and leads
with five assists, while Todd
Murray is third with five points,
including two goals.
TheChieftainshavebeensterling
on defense andin goal, as SUhas

IM flag football takes the stage
SportsEditor

GOALS:Holliman 2
Rhodes 2
Neorrl
Holmes 1
Bartenetti 1

J^

James Collins

by James Collins

SEATTLEUNIVERSITY 7,
EVERGREENST. 0

,.

by

Sports Editor

JESUITS

Think you missed theGraduateRecord Exam deadline?Think again. With
the new on-demandGRE,® youcouldbe taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for mostschools' deadlines.Call now for instant
registration. (|g)

EducationalTestingService

Technology Centers®

Port of Ike SylvanLearning CenterNetwork

1-800-GREASAP

The big events for this week:

Saturday Oct. 2
Women's Soccer vs. Oregon State
The mighty Beavers travel to Oregon State to take on the
Chieftains women soccer league. 3 p.m., intramural field

Monday Oct. 4
Freshman Rep. Meeting
For all those freshmen interested inrunning for this year's
ASSUFreshmen Rep. position there is a mandatory meeting.
7:30 p.ni.,lB9lßoom, Bellarmine Hall. Campaign

begins Oct.6.

Wednesday Oct. 6
PSI CHINational Honor Society in
Psychology
Seeking motivated students interested in working with other
psychology students. Informational meeting 12:15 p.m.,
Casey 200

Any freshman interested inbeing a part
of the ASSU council, as Freshman
Rep. this year can
sign up in the ASSU
office all this week
or contact Peter
Pulver at 296-6050.
ASSU Student Government will meet
every Wed, 8:30
p.m. in the 1891
room Bellarmine
Hall. We encourage
students to attend
these informative
meetings.

Senior Class Committee
Come to our first meeting of the year and helpplan things
for this year's seniors. 12-1 & 4:30-5:30 p.m., 1891Room,
Bellarmine Hall

IMFlag Football Managers Meeting
Organize this year's team and find out all the rules and times
that your team can play. 6 p.m., Connolly Center

Thursday Oct. 7
Art Club Pizza Party
Meet in the lobby of the Fine Arts Building to enjoy some
pizza and great fun with the art club. 4:30 p.m. Meet in
lobby of the Fine Arts Building and carpool to Pioneer

Square.

IMVolleyball Managers Meeting
Bump, set, spike your way to win with this informative
meeting with everything youneed to know.6 p.m.,
Connolly Center

Register to vote before October 3rd.
Help maintain educational funding by
voting against Initiative 601 and 602 in
the Nov. election I
Any clubs interested
inhaving their
events on the ASSU
page, please drop
them off at the office by Monday of
that week.
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